
In The Gloamin?.

Wheu the dusk is slowly creeping, shutting
out the glare of day ;

When the evening star in beauty trembles
with refulgent ray;

Wfcec the violets' dewy fragrance subtly
soothes the sting of pain.

Then the mind turns inward, backward, to the
joys of youth again.

ftn that hour of dear communion with the
voices of the past

Haunting memories throng upon us, bringing
joys too sweet to last:

All the anguish of the present for a little
space is tiown

And the soul goes forth unfettered to a king¬
dom of its own.

There is pain in the awaking when the hush
of night is past.

And the morning brings its sorrows, and our
dreams ure overpast:

But the dear God sends His childreu, lest in
trouble they forget,

Glimpses of foretasted heaven nightly wheu
the sun has set

.Anna C. Porter in Philadelphia Record.

Goo-Goo Eyes.
Is it or is it not one of the in¬

alienable rights of womankind to
make goo-goo eyes?
We have long been inclined to

the affirmative sideof thispropo-
sition. An experience of some
sixty odd years upon this terres¬
trial sphere has tended to con-

, vince us that fair woman not
only has the right to use hereyes
for purposes of gentle and airy
flirtation, but that she can no
more help exercising that right
than she can help looking into
every mirrorthat happens within
the range of her blessed vision.

it comes, tnereiore, as some¬

thing of a shock to notea determ¬
ination 011 the part of some of
fthose in power to curtail this
right. For instance, the sub¬
joined sign hung prominently in
the office of a firm with which for¬
mer Governor Asa Bushnell, of
Ohio, heof the flowing moustache
and silken tresses, is connected,
is interesting. It is designed for
the stenographers and other em¬

ployees :

"This is no courting salon
nor millinery shop. Cut out
the goo-goo eyes and attend
strictly to your desk duties
or prepare to meet the execu¬
tioner."
There was a time when Gover¬

nor Bushnell was making goo-goo
eyes at Buckeye voters, but the
masculine proclivity to lord it
over feminine creation must as¬
sert itself, and now he is found in
the ranks of theanti-goo-gooites.
The " Diary of Adam, which
Mark Twain has preserved in the
interest of the human race, re¬
veals the fact that the father of
us all started the fashion of deny¬
ing to woman the privileges he
took unto himself, and the fashion
has been faithfully followed by
the sons of Adam since the old
man's day.
But this goo-goo eye business.

aren't they going a little too far
who seek" to draw the line at
that?
We believe they are; we are on

the side of the woman. And, in¬
cidentally, it gives us jov to see
that the problem is to be solved
by the courts. A charming and
attractive chorus girl.they are
all charming and attractive in
print.was dismissed a few days
aince because she refused to obey
the order of a hard-hearted man¬

ager that there must be no flirt¬
ing with the bald-head row.
What are bald-head rows for,
anyway, if not to be flirted with?
The rights of the hairless man
are involved in this particular
case, and, indeed, in this whole
goo-goo eve controversy; for if
he is not to have eyes made at
him once in a while his excuse for
living Will 111) lUllgf I VAIKIi.

But we digress. Very properly
has the sweet young thing of the
chorus brought suit against that
manager for heavy damages.
There can be no possible doubt
that in making goo-goo eyes she
was clearly within her rights. In
the interest of justice, we hope
her lawyers will get a jury of bald-
heads, for the bald-headed man
will stand by thechorus girl every
day in the year.and some nights.
.A tlanta Constitution.

Vaccination Stops Wedding.

Miss I'rescot is the Plymouth
< Pa.) girl whom vaccination pre¬vented from becoming a bride,
A few days ago she started for
Wilkesbarre with her intended
husband to secure a marriage
iii;ense. She had been vaccinated
and wore a pasteboard shield to

Erotect her sore arm. Andrew
Intil, her lover, did not know

this. He saw the queer-looking
lump on her arm and playfully
jabbed it with his thumb. The
shield broke. Miss I'rescot
shrieked with pain, and, seizing
her umbrella, sne belabored An¬
drew until other passengers on
the train were forced to interfere
in his behalf. Miss I'rescot and
-Mr. Until have not spoken to

othersince, and the wedding
ra off..Philadelphia Inquirer.

An Age of New Understandings.

The future belongs to the edu¬
cated man. The time has already
come when the specially prepared
man is in demand.
The tragedy of our times is that

of the half-educated man and the
half-educated woman. There is
110 persor so helpless as the one
who depends on a general instead
of a special.
A man may get a job but he

can't do noble work unless he is
prepared. Things do not go by

| chance or fortune. We settle our
destinies by the specific capaci¬ties we have. Skill is conscience
applied to a man's work. If a
man is slovenly in his work, he
has not a working conscience.
Let a man's righteousness work
down through his fingers. No
man is honest who does his work
for pay.
The battle of Manila was not

won at Manila, but at Hong
Kong and still more at Annap¬
olis. All battles are won in the
hour of preparation. Many a
man wins the battle of life before
he fights it.

1 would that some one would
write the romances of American
education. The finest thing about
America is the opportunity of
young men. The history of our
education has been the progress
of the poor boys, their difficulties
to a fine culture. These strug¬
gles make us hopeful of the fu¬
ture
A man is fortunate when he

finds his work and his fun to be
the same thing. Thegreat thing
is to make life interesting. Every
one of us is born into limitations.
No man can understand the 20th
century who does not know the
past centuries. Education lights
up the past for us. Our ancestors
live in us. No man in public life
is so unsafe as he who does not
know the progress of thedevelop-
inentof thehumanrace. Wemust
know the leaders, the prophets,the poets, the creators. Every
man is a bigger r un for knowing
I'lato and Shakespeare and Burke
and all the poets of the past.
The only way to emancipate our-
self from the present is to know
the past.
We are all born into the limita¬

tions of personalities. A man
must travel out of himself. That
which makes the great men great
is, their ability to get into the
lives of other people. Liteiature
is the product of those who have
seen into the life of the human
race. Kipling had the power of
going into the people of India.

W'e are coming into a time when
all parts of the world can be in
sympathy with each other. An¬
tagonism is due to ignorance.
We are coming into an age of
new understandings, a broader
knowledge of history and litera¬
ture.
God has decreed that the prizes

come to those who win them.
Education is the divine process
of life.the first of probable inter¬
ests and the first of individual
privileges. Hamilton Wright\labie, of New York, in Commence¬
ment Address, Trinity College,
June 4, 1901.

Crushing: a "Masher."

No public nuisanee is morecom¬
mon than the iu;uj who ogles
every woman on the street. One
of these individuals was riding
on a street car the other day,
when he saw a young woman ui
4-U~ 4- i :J~ i.: m, ? i i ..i.
tiit? Bent uesiue lyiu tryingt/U uui-

ton a tight glove. She was hav¬
ing a hard time at the task. The
Nuisance thought to himself, as
usual, that his fair neighbor must
have taken notice of Wm, al¬
though she had given no sign of
it. So addressing her of the
glove, he said:
"Let me help you to button it;

I am very good at that sort of
thing.''
The young woman looked Mr.

Nuisance over, hesitated a mo¬

ment, and then extended her
hand. The Nuisance, after some
tugging, succeeded in fastening
the refractory glove. The hand
was withdrawn. Then it slipjied
itself into a small purse, took out
a dime, and was extended again.
"Oh, no!" exclaimed the Nui¬

sance astounded. "I didn't doit
for nay."
The hand went back into the

purse, and this time it came out
with a silver quarter of a dollar.
"I'm sure that will lie enough,"

said the young woman, as she
forced thecoin into his hand and
made a hurried exit from the
car..New York Times.

Danger, disease and death fol¬
low neglect of the bowels. Use
DeWitt's Little Marly Risers to
regulate them and you will add
years to your life anil life to your
years. Easy to take, never gripe.
Hare & Son, J. R. Ijedbetter,
Hood Bros.

THE THIRTEENTH IMMORTAL
Will Rostand have'the nerve to

occupy a scat which bears the fatal
number Id?

This is a question which many
Frenchmen are now asking, and the
reason is because it is regarded as

practically oertain that the distin-
guished dramatist will soon be elect¬
ed a member of the French acado-
rav, and if so he will most probably
be assigned to a sect which bears
the number 13.
There are at present four empty

scats in the academy, and they are

respectively numbered 25, 7, 13 and
14. Of these the first two have al¬
ready been awarded to Messieurs
Emile Faguet and Berthelot, and
they will at an early date take pos¬
session of them amid appropriate
ceremonies. The seat numl>ered 13
was that of the Viscount llenri de
Bornier, and that numbered 14 was

that of the Due de Broglie.
The number 13, however, appears

more than once on this occasion,
for it is pointed out that M. Emile
Faguet will be the thirteenth oocu-

pant of the seat numbered 25.
Potent is superstition even in the

twentieth century, and there are

many persons who have a -horrible
foreboding that ill luck in some
form will surely come to two of the
four new members of the ncademy.
namely, to the one who occupies the
seat numbered 13 and to M. Faguet,
who will be the thirteenth to occu¬

py the seat numbered 25.

Where Lambs Are Fleeced.
The New York Stock Exchange

at present has a membership of
1,100. Several years ago it was in¬
creased to that number from 1,000.
According to the present market
price, each scat has a value of $70,-
000 cash. The total membership,
therefore, represents in money a
sum equal to $77,000,000.

Inlnddition to the market value
of memberships there should be
added the sum contained in what is
known as the gratuity fund, also
the other assets of the exchange,
which together aggregate about
$10,000,000.
The actual market value, there¬

fore, of all the memberships in the
Stock Exchange is equal to about
$85,000,000. This represents an in¬
crease at the rate of about $1,000,-
000 a year since a few brokers as¬

sembled together under a button-
wood tree near the Battery for the
purpose of swapping stores and
stocks..New York Press.

Prairie Fire Guards.
One of the methods of protecting

broad grass lands from fire is to
burn a swath called a "fire guard"
around the area to be protected. A
Montana stockman suggests that
this offers a good opportunity for
inventors to devise a machine which,
passing over the ground like a horse
rake, shall burn the grass clean from
a space about eight or ten feci in
width. Already an apparatus of
this kind has been invented, using
gasoline to set the grass on fire and
a train erf steel brushes to»extinguish
it before it has spread beyond the
proper limits, but the stockman
thinks that a cheaper machine can
be made. "Fire guards" 50 miles or

more in length are desirable.

Japanned English.
A jewe^r in Yokohama sends this

card to prospective English speak¬
ing customers: "Jewelry Maker. A
finest in town. Whiskyboy. No. 17
Aioicho Itchome. Show this card
to Jinrikshaman. Our slrop is best
and obliging worker that has every¬
body known, and having articles
genuine Japanese Crystals and all
1 i . Yt-U :i l J.
Kinus 01 curios, uoiu or suvsr pmie
in electro plate or plain mending.
Carving in Laid, work own name or

monograms or any designs accord¬
ing to orders wi*can work how much
difficult Job with lowest prices in¬
sure, pleace try, once tryr. Don't
forget name Whisky!"

Versatile "Labby."
According to The Free I.ance of

London, Ilenry Labouchere has
been emperor of Mexico and presi¬
dent of the French republic. He
happened to land at Vera Cruz on
the day on which the ill fated Maxi¬
milian was expected and was escort¬
ed with great pomp by cavalry. He
did not explain the mistake until he
reached the capital. Again, while
a "besieged resident" in Paris, he
strolled into the Hotel de Ville and
found the commune electing a pres¬
ident aaiid violent discord. Mr.
Labouchere proposed himself. The
.lectors liked thename, and he was
chosen unanimously.

Professor Crook's Superior.
Professor Crook's record of ab¬

stinence is nothing to that made
by Newton gtanley, a wealthy farm¬
er of Wayne county, O. Mr. Stan¬
ley, who comes from Revolutionary
stock, declares that he never kissed
a woman, never used liquor or to-
hacco in any form and, although he
is G8 years of age. never'hail a razor
on his face nor ht3 photograph tak¬
en..Cleveland Plain Dealer.

TIMELY ANNIVERSARIES.
Some Current Select!una I'rum IIIn-

torj's Ilroutl l'age.
»

June l>.
1792- John Howard Payne, dramatist and author

of "Home, Sweet Home," horn in New ifork
city; died 1832.

181W Sara Pavson Willis, later Eldridge and final¬
ly 1'arton, born in Portsmouth, ' Me.; died
1872; known its Fanny Fern. Mrs. Eldridge-
Parton was th? sister of N. P. Willis, the
poet. Besides her sketches, two novels and
several books for children represent iter pub¬
lished works.

1870.Charles Pirtcens, novelist, died at Gadshill,
in Kent; born in Portsmouth 1812.

1S93.Disaster at Ford's old opera house, Wash¬
ington, where i.imoln was assassinated.

1894.Cyrus West Field, son and namesake of the
cable projector, died in New York city; boru
1S57.

1897 1 'rofessor Alvan Clark, famous telescope
manufacturer, died in Cambridge, Mass.

1900 Tung-Chou, near Peking, burned by Uoxcrs;
20 nussionarica murdered.

June lO.
1AM.The first mint in America

I'cjjHn to coin. Colonial
coinage began in Masfat hu-
setts. The first coins were
of three demyninations.12
pence, 6 pence and S pence.
The inscription on one side
was N. K. and on the other
marks of value, Xlld. VId
and Hid. Later the .word
xuuvacnusciis was piaceu _ . .

on one side. with « tree in Peter ,he Gr<',,,.
the center, and ttie words New England on
the reverse, With the date of the year.

10T2.Peter the Great of Russia born near Moa
cow; died Feb. 8, 1725.

1801.The United Slates entered on a war with
Tripoli; Tripoli instituted the war on May 10,
1801, by cutting down the flagstaff of the
American consulate,

1805.William St» injiart, a pioneer merchant of
California. died in San Franoisco; born 183D.

1808 -Colonel K. W. Huntington landed a force of
600 marines at Guantanamo bay and hoisted
the stars and stripes on Cuban soil.

June 11.
1294.Roger Bacon, commonly called Friar Bacon,

scholar, alchemist and liberal writer, died at
Oxford; born 1214. Bacon was educated at
Oxford and at Paris. He took the vows of the
Franciscan order at Oxford. Being profoundly
learned in philosophy, metaphysics and sci¬
ence, with great skill in mechanics, he was

suspected of dealing in magic. lie was

confined in prison ten years for certain of his
writings. The rcs-mblance between Roger
Bacon and his namesake. Lord Bacon, was

called rerugrkabfe. Roger's great work, "Opus
Majiis." is said to suggest the spirit of Lord
Baton's "Ncum Organum."

1776.The Continental congress named the com¬

mittee of five to draft the Declaration of In¬
dependence; the document was subsequently
discussed and amended in congress an J adopt¬
ed after a stormy debate, 4n which John
Adams was "the colossus."

1870.William Gilmore Simms, author, died at
Charleston; bom there 1806.

1896.Spaniards attacked Colonel Huntington's ma¬
rines at Guantanamo; first fight of Americans
in Cuba; Dr. John Blair Gibbs killed.

1900.International forces attacked Tien-tsin. Sag-
iyama. Japanese chancellor of legation at Pe¬
king, killed by the Boxers.

June 12.
1488.James 111 of Scotland

killed near Bannockburn,
in Stirlingshire. /

1802.Harriet Martinoau. author J,
and noted agnostic, born in <{
Norwich, England; died A
1870. f]1S06- John Augustus Roebling, *

designer and first chief cn-

Ifinci-r o» 'ue uruuKi;u
bridge, tx^-n at Mirlhausen, Prussia; died 1800.

1864.Entry of Maximilian and Carlotta into tha
City of Mexico.

1878.William Cullcn Bryant, the poet, died in
New York city; born at Cumraington, Mass.,
1794.

1S80.George Op^yke, war mayor of New York,
died in that city; born in New Jersey 1905.

1394.Commander John Rodgers, U. S. N., retired,
died at Oakland, Pa.; born 1823.

1899.Duke Abruxxi's north pole expedition sailed
on the Stella I'clare from Christ isnia, Norway.

19u0. Lucretia Peabody Ilale, noted writer, died
in Boston; born 1820.

June 13.
1752.Francis Burney. later Mme. D'Arblay, born;

dic<! 1840.
1786. WinfiHd Scott, general, born near Peters-

burg. \ a.; died 13G6.
1705.Thomas Arnold of Rugby srhool. father of

Matthew, born at Cowes, Isle of Wight; died
1S42. Thomas Arnold began life as a private
tutor, but was soon ordained as a priest and
appointed head master of the famous Rugby
school. Ills own example and the high sense
of duty inculcated among students raised the
fame of the school^ Arnold published a "His¬
tory of Rome," and at the time of his death
was delivering his introductory course of lec¬
tures as priffessor of modern history, Oxford
.niveraity.

.04.Rev. E. C. Robinson, professor In the Uni¬
versity of Chicago and formerly president of
Brown university, died in Boston; born 1815.

1895.Senor Lorllla. a noted Spanish republican
leader, died at Madrid; born 1834.

1898.The Fifth army corps, under Generalf W. R.
Shafter, sailedgfrom Tampa for Santiago.

Jnne 14.
1645.Battle of Kasehy.
1777.First form of American flag decreed by eon-

gross. The resolution mm) "that the flag of
the 13 United States be 13 atripea. alternate
red and white; that the Union be 13 stars,
white in a blue field, representing a new
constellation.'* This is the first recorded leg-
islation for the adoption of a national flag.
The resolution was not promulgated officially
until Sept. 3^ The first flag made as pre¬
scribed is believed to have been unfurled on

theJ\anger by Paul Jones, who was appointed
the day the resolution passed. The flag of
1777 remained as adopted until 1794. when two
additional stripes and two stara were placed
in for Vermont and Kentucky. The present
form is 13 stripes and a star for every state.
This was adopt* d in 1818.

1811.Harriet Bcerlter (Stowe) born at Litcbdeld,
Ctonn.; died July 1. 1S06.

1894.John Duke Coleridge, lord chief justice of
England, died in tendon; born 1821.

1895.Rev. Alonzo A. Miner, D. D., pastor emeri¬
tus of the Second Universalist church ol Boa-
ton, also a prominent prohibitionist, died in
Boston; born 1814.

Jane 15.
1115.Magna Chart a signed by

King John.
1762.Franklin drew electricity

from the clouds. Frank¬
lin's discovery of the iden¬
tity of lightning with elec¬
tric fluid was due to lopg '

and patient study of the
subject, lie projected light-

.uue Uin inu iu prove Polk,his theory arnt a kite into
the clouds. Other scientists, acting on Frank¬
lin's data and infractions, had obtained elec¬
trical sparks from tall iron rods and elevated
Leyden Jars. His lightning rod was put to
the test a year later.

ItTS.George Washington took command df the
American army.

IMP.*amee Knoi Polk, eleventh president, died
at Nashville; born 1795

1871.Commodore Josiah Tattnall, prominent Con¬
federate naval offit-er. died at Savannah; born
1795.

1888.Frederick 111, emperor of (lerniany and king
of Prussia, died; born 1832.

1892.A tornado killed 50 people In Minnesota.
180®.Congressman Kit hard Paras Bland, silver

champion, died at Lebanon, Mo.: born 1S35.
Rear Admiral Pierce Crosby, U. S. N., retired,
died in Washington; born 1823.

1909. Foreign troops forbidden to enter Peking by
imperial edict.

**lBIG STOCK.tn
WE KEE1» A FIRST-CLASS HARDWARE STORE WITH

ALL SUCH THINGS AS

Stoves, Ready Mixed Paints, Oils, Lead, Guns,
PI8TOL8, AMMUNITION, TINWARI,

CHILLED PLOWS for one or two horses, GLOBE CULTIVATORS,WAGON MATERIAL. NAILS and HORSE SHOES, POCKET and TABLB
CUTLERY. FIRST QUALITY BELTING,

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, CROCKERY, LAMPS, Extra Leavy Team Collar*, etc.Just received a big lot of Devoo's Old Reliable Paints and Colors
in Oil. Every Gallon Guaranteed.
Osborne /Vlowers and Reapers for Sale*.

14-FINGER GRAIN CRADLES.
HopC Wire Poultry and Fish Netting.vUllvll llvvo* Wire Screen I)oore and Windows.

Clayton Hardware Company,
C. W. CARTER, Owner and Proprietor,

D10-tf. CLAYTON, N. C.

S. R. Morgan,
Cabinet /Maker

hmitheield, n. c. and Undertaker,
will repair furniture and frame Iyour"plctures. Full llnejof^ Caskets and Coffin*
Men's, Ladies' and Children's Burial Robes and Shoes, Hose,|Gloves, &c. Thanks
to my friends and patrons for past patronage. Hope to serve you In future

SPRING GOODS.
My line of Spring Goods (a now in and is the nicest I have ever had. My
line of staple and fancy Dress Goods cannot be beaten. In LAWNS, OR¬
GANDIES, DUCKS, PIQUES, PERCALES AND DIMITIES, I have as
pretty colors as can be had. In heavy and staple Dry Goods I have the
goods and the prices that will suit you.

Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
on Ladies' and Gents' Belts and Neckwear. I also have latest style in a

STRAIGHT FRONT CORSET.
FANCY SHIRTS.

Be sure and see mv line of fancy shirts before you buy. I can give you agood Negligee, Madras, Silk Front. Percale or Pique Shirt from 50c to*1 25,

SHOES! SHOES!
My line of Shoes is as good as you can get anywhere. I challenge any
man on quality or prices, for my spring and summer trade. I have a nice
line of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Oxfords, both black and tan. A goodline of Gent's Oxfords from (1.25 to $2.50. A complete line of IIAT8,
CAPS, AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS always on hand. Be sure to see
my stock before buying.

PRESTON WOODALL,Apl7-tf.BENSON, N. C.

The Herald and Home and Farm,
The Greatest Southern Farm Paper for $1,25,

The Herald and the National Magazine for $1.50.
These are excellent offers and our subscribers who wish to secure

plenty of good reading should take advantage of them at once.

uptake To advantage of these offers The Herald must be paid
for one year in advance. THE HERALD,

Smithfield, N. C.

NOW READV.
~

A MODERN FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE WORKING PLANT IN DUNN.

Metal Working in all its Branches.

Ten thousand feet of floor space, crammed with brand new and
ponderous machinery direct from the manufacturers.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR
THZ FAEQUHAR,

ENGINES
-H-2STZD

BOILERS
Of nil fctvles fron
I to QUO horse power

. ALSO

Threshing Machines,
Saw Mills, Etc.

rrtf t f « w

WRITE FOR

Catalogue and Prices.
All Kinds Steam Fittings

Constantly on Hand.

TOBACCO FLUES.
ALL STYI..ES.

Everything Guaranteed.

Freight rates equalized with
other points. We are in it.
Don't forget us.

rr *iini

ine uonn h. )VLci\ay jvi tg Oo.>
dunn, n. c.

Bill Files, Letter Files,
LEG/L AND FOOLSCAP PAPER, PENS
M

and Penholders for Sale at Herald Otfice


